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Irish Republican Army Lead

ers to Be Used to Protect ! 
Crown Forced—Rebel Am
munition Store Raided — 
Ambush Lead»*,to Fierce 

1 Fighting With Several Cas
ualties.
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ii Their 
latregoers 
St Wishes 
Chrletms*
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Arrives Like Ordinary Travel-, 

er, But Takes Part in 
Regal Procession.
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sin Order-in-Council Passed at Ot tawa Which Becomes Effec
tive Today, Wipes Out Ta x, Save on Liquors, Confec
tionery, Perfumery, Lime and Fruit Juices, and Certain 
Patent Medicines—Sales Tax Remains in Effect.

Toronto Business Men Express Opinion That Public Will 
Resume Buying, and That Trade Will Revive Speedily 
Some Confusion Will Result When Stores Open Today, 
as Announcement Came as Complete Surprise.
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MESSAGE TO * PEOPLE A

el ■
Athens, Dec. 19.—Constantine of 

Greece; removed from the throne by 
action of the allied powers in 1917, 
and called back by the recent plebis
cite to resume his' former status, ar
rived in Athens today. He came into 
the city by train and was received at 
the Place de la Concorde.
. Those who greeted the returning 
monarch Included Queen Mother 
Olga, the regent and Princêlss Anas
tasia, wife of Prince Christopher.

Constantine’s train steamed into 
'"■the Laurion station, about one hun- 

: dred yards from the Place de la Con- 
| corde, without ostentation and with 

the returning monarch like an or- 
inar y traveler. Constantine, however, 
was greeted by the cheering of thou
sands of persons, who had been 
awaiting his arrival since 9 o’clock in 

elected president of the U.F.O. Co- the morning.
Queen Mother Olga and the Prin

cess Anastasia, dressed In dhindhilla 
furs and wearing picture hats to 
match, were standing In the royal 
group to welcome Constantine- The 
ministers also were present in the 
station. ,

In a carriage drawn by six horses 
with outriders and followed by 
troops, a procession with dons tan - 

. tine at its head started for the 
stadium. The crowd along the route 
evinced the greatest enthusiasm, fre
quently breaking out of bounds and 
rushing, up and kissing the harness 
of the. horses drawing the royal 
equlppage. Wild cheering was heard 
along the, entire line of march, the 
people being Almost delirious with 
joy.

1 . After visiting the cathedral, Con- 
; siantine went to the royal palace,
■ where he read a message to the
I people.

Dublin, Dec. 19.—The general officer 
commanding tne Kerry district has 
issued a proclamation that .after De
cember 20 "Irish republican army" 
officers and leaders in custody will 

;be sent as hostages with all trans
ports moving armed forces of the 
crown by road in the martial law 
areas.

A targe unexploded bomb was pick
ed up in Merrlon Square Friday.

,, ■ , Revolvers, ammunition gunpowder
1 ^Jrand $8 sticks of gelignite were cop- 

•HMjjred in a combined police and mill-. 
*^Skary raid on a rebel ammunition a tor 

: S ETtit Tempiemure y est criai’.
, A lorry with mimay*
à E ambushed Saturda^neÿ
« »? Ifrom. Bnnistimon^jygpti 

‘.Pierce lighting 
‘oral hours. ™
policemen were wounded and some 
Lewis guns- were capturedi Three o. 
the attacking party were killed and 

i " .four wounded.
Two men who had been in the 

custody of the military'- iq a constab
ulary barracks at Cakftel, Tipperary, 
were shot dead Saturday nigh*.

A stranger, who said he was from 
Galway, was arrested last night in 
the Ventral ! Hotel here, which has 
been used for officers’ quarters 
i.nce the assassinations last month. 
3'he man had a bomb and a revolver 

i n his pockets. During his removal 
:o Dublin Castle there was street 

, 4ring, during which one man was
bounded. It is not known whether 
te was associated with the. prisoner. 

Cork Court House Raided. - 
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 19.—The court 

bouse at Cork was raided yesterday by 
crown forces. Offic.als of the county 
council and of other bodies occupying 

1 1‘the building were held up and searched. 
’■No arrests were made, however.

I Er While walking along Bridge street, In 
■Cork, during the day Nancy OlSulllvan, 

IH gjrl whose home Is on St. Finbar's 
^■oad, was shot In the leg. There' Is no 
■■sue to tbs person who Inflicted the 
ffTBjury.
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SIR HENRY DRAYTONLuxury Tax Has Been Bring
ing in About $900,000 Per 
Month, and Government Is 
Faced With Necessity of 
Finding Other Retenue.

Most HousesMercantile 
ave Large Quantities of 
ax Stamps on Hand, and 

Their Redemption by Gov
ernment Is Expected.
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Ottawa, De^. 19.—(Can. Press)— 
is abolished. On and

Toronto merchants, manufacturers. 
£tnd b.Lsinees men. generally, executed 
a metaphorical joy-dancè last night 
when informed that the .federal luxury 
tax had been abolished by order-ln- 
councll. Without a sin.gic exception, 
.hey expressed approval of this move, 
and were unanimous in condemning 
the tax as it stood. That the tax had 
caused annoyance and confusion was 
the mildest way in which it was des-

YOU WaNt 
AND AGAIN

The luxury t£ , <• *
|after tomorro the tax, specially tm- : 

posed last session, will cease to oper- i 
ate. The abolition applies to all lux- I 
ury taxes adopted Jn the last budget j 

•except those on spirituous and alco- : 
nolle liquors, medicated wines, patent 
And proprietary preparations contain
ing alcohol, lime and fruit

SAME
GREAT
CAST

ipolice
AX'» aciart', !01 Orono, Ont., who wrs on .Saturday 

[(Wing sev- 
S*' â*d two

s
A. A. POWER,lie :

ensueo, 
Four ' soldi operative Society.

Juices, for
tified spirits and strong waters, per
fumery and toilet preparations, play
ing cards and confectionery. All lux
ury taxes, except those mentioned, 
are abolished, whether paid by mer
chants, manufacturers or importers.

The sales tax remains in full force 
and effect.

The government, in abolishing the 
taxes, has proceeded by order-ln- 
councll passed under the authority of 
section 92 of the ■ consolidated revenue 
Ùnd audit act, which empowers the 
governor- in -council to remit any duty 
or toll.

The abolition applies both to the 
luxury taxes, so-called (paid by thej 
prurohaser to thé vendor at the time I 
oif sale), and to, the manufacturers’ 
tax. with the exceptions cited above 
Abolition by ordeb-in-coppcll 
that the government will lose the

1 enue which it WOtild have derived

„ WAS FOUND LYING ?Ottawa. Dec. 19.—At the Chateau j: V * wUIW A4 1111VI when the Qeoal year eki

Laurier on Saturda*’. ..Xhe CuJUuLwr. ; IM tkAAI An IM AAn revenu* ww" '
:°uh df °tta.W9. e.ptpx;ained,WF' jSbBWr 89 'L 2°u1<i
eon the Hrni./j. .E Caron. minister dS' ;'•*"* r * w wA4», VMWV ’^ de^d^ entirely on business

... j ; • .T • . , _____ • conditions. But since the beginning
rvgricuatuire • . tor the province of of the year, the. war excise taxes—•

: Quebec. Man, Whose Address Is Un- ,uxur>'- manufacturing and sales taxes
million dollars. The luxury taxes 

1 known Receives Injuries combined—have yielded about fifty 
I > * alone have for the last three months

on St. Mary’s Street. ! been bringing in about $900,000 a
“ J ' 1 month. Of the manufacturers’ : tax. :

, tfne tax on automobiles, which was :
With a severe gash in bis fore- the largest revenue produer in this | Who In coming to the decision to strike off the luxury taxat.on says he is convinced

head and his hands badly cut, a man clças, has since the beginning of the ! that the tax' has served Its two-fold
named William Clarke, a returned sol- financial year yielded about six mll-
dier whose address Is not known to lion#. This is one of the taxes aiboi-
tbe police, was found lying uncon- lshed. Wllth it go the manufacturers’

r-______, - . ocious lif a pool of blood on St. - tax on pianos, phonographs, phono-
R,.,. 1*® „ fr!*ren-„n X',.h the Mary's street, near Yonge street, at graph recorde, electric light fixtures.

Hon. Mr. Caron then dealt w th ti e 10 30 la,gt ,nW, B H. Montgomery,
Farmers pa/ty He explained that in l2& oa.rden avenue, who made the 
Quebec there existed no Farmers jxutj discovery, notified the police and 
as In Ontario. Mr. Drury has, how- Q^rke was removed to the General 
ever, done more than I expected he Hf>spltaI the poi^ ambulance, 
would.” said Mr. Caron, amidst laugh- How the man received the Injuries 
ter. He then went on to say that, as j8 not known to the police. Police of- 
a class, there was no need for a Farm- fjd'emg who were despatched to the 
ers’ party in the province of Quebec, (0 investigate, reported tihe
because any party in power would look finding of a broken whiskey bottle 
after the interests of all classes in the I tying on the sidewalk, where the man 
community. The time might come 1 as found. That there bad been notb- 
wfien such a-party did come into ex- ing ln ,the .bottle was evident by the 
istence in Quebec, but it would be a that the sidewalk, where the rem-
great mistake for farmers of that pro- nants lay, woe dry. 
vlnce to carry an exclusive government xt an early hour this morning 
by themselves. ÇUvrke had not fully regained con-

Opposei Free Trede. siousness. To detectives who attempt-
‘T am not going into political ques- e(j to question him he slated that he

tlons. as I have the prime minister on lived on Markham street, alttio he
one side of me and the leader of the was unable to give the house num- 
opposltlon on the other, but Just a few bar. He was also unable to account 
minutes ago I was asked whether I am for his condition, and the detectives 
in favor of free trade,” commented the were forced to let the matter stand
speaker. When the laughter had sub- until Clfurke’s condition is such as to

(Continued on Page 7, Coumn 7). permit questioning.

rt. 26c to *1.60 
m 26c to *1.00 ’

cribed; that it# removal would give 
& decided impetus to trade was, the 
mildest way in which the govern
ment’s move was commended. >

All were more or lews unanimous in 
saying that the removal had come at 
the psychological moment and would 
give renewed vigor to the Christmas 
trade. This should be particularly 
inn- in regard ,tq clothing .and certain 
musical instruments, was the belie5 
expressed. On these two lines the tax 
has been exceptionally irksome and 
has resulted in people holding off from 
buying.
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. »Salt Monday
:or-Evangelist

f

NIN6
A BAR ROOM’ t.*

RTS Opinion of Hon. J. E. Caron, 
in Addressing Distinguished 

Ottawa Gathering.

1
f

Came at Surprise.
The news of the tax removal came 

as a surprise to many of the busi
ness men Interviewed by The World, 
alt ho a few stated that they were ex
pecting it. A few were oven skepti
cal and would not make any state
ment regarding it until they had re
ceived official notification. All, how
ever. were of the opinion that it 
would take some quick, efficient work 

. , to rearrange things in their re spec- 
j Live lines'^ before commencing bust - 
] nese this morning. Employes would 

have to be instructed as to the new 
arrangements, all tax stamps gather- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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ïHE In welcoming the guest, Chairman I 
C. A. Magrath referred to the rela- j 
Lions between Ontario and Quebec,1 
staling .that "unless both sides are 
prepared to give and take, the two 
greatest force® in the building of Can
ada will; not arrive at' the best re
sults. If, and this is imperative, good 
relations -eriet arid harmony is arrived 
at, then will we see a great day far 
Canada.”

"T‘

ACE '•

T

■ ! 1F— < purpose of raising revenue and discouraging 
extravagance. He I» now faced with the problem of tapping other sources 

0 of revenue.ENED V ,lJ.,S. Senate Leaders Asked to 
Clear the Way for Putting 

It Thru.
yy g| j ■ _______

1 iRATES ARE AGREED ON

:f
t ii'

I ! CUTTING OUT OF TAX 
IS COURAGEOUS STEP

'ows organs, firearms and the other arti
cles stipulated in tihe budget 
the exception, qs stated, of alcoholic 
and spirituous liquors, playing cards 
and confectionery.

The sales tax, the heavy 
producer of the war extbse taxes, is \ 
not affected.

Several Towns Along Slope of 
the Andes Are Laid in 

Ruins.

with -

»
?I Washington. Dec. 19.—By abandon- 

Aing the usual Christmas-New -Year's 
■recess for tjic first time in years, 
■congressional leaders plan to put thru
■ heavy program this week and pre
nnent several pieces of legislation to 
■tne country as holiday gifts.

P Farmers rïlief measures hold the 
■feeding places on the program, whjch 
■oonteniplates. final adoption of the
■ resolution to revive the war finance 
Hforporatlon, passage by the house be- 
^rore Chrletmjis of the emergency tar- 
■fff bill, relating to agricultural pro- 
”’lucts (ind progress on several other

j j importan t measures.
1 The house will adjourn Thursday 

over Christmas, until the following 
Monday, whll'e the senate, with Its 
holiday program still uncertain, ap- 
* ’ajed to lean toward partial cessa- 
‘ f by moans of three days’ recesses 
Until after New Year's JDay.

The war finance resolution, adopted 
yesterday bÿ the house, will go back 
10 the senate tomorrow, either for 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

revenue
IRD. RELIEF WORK # HAMPERED

With Promised Abolition of Business Profits Tax 
Ministry Will Be Restricted in Revenue Resources 
to Customs and Excise and Income and Sales Taxes.

BATING,
ISUAL,

WONDER

Help Holiday Trade,
The action' of the government fol- | 

toms repeated protests against the 
luxury taxes and it was generally ex-, 
pec ltd that they would expire with i 
the next 'budget. Abolition by order- 
ln-councll came unexpectedly, but will 
no doubt be welcomed by those who 
have not completed Christmas pur- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

; * ;L Buenos Ayres, Dec. 19.—Earthquake 
shocks which on Friday afternoon 

destroyed several towns along- the 
Argentine slope of the Andes Moun-

Ottawa, Dec. 19. — (Special.*)—In revenue and cutting prices. The chief tains were the most severe expert, 
rtranriin.n, I sources of Income remained, as the tax enced in the country since V8o9, whei.face of extraordinary industrial con-1 would 8tm be ,.olkct d on ilqu0re, pat- halt the city of Mendoza was laid In 

ditions, the government, to relieve nv medicine; and confectionery. ; ruins. Reports from the area where
1 uncmiployment,. has abolished almost , °,’? tjlcu uth»r article, the price^ had , the shock was héaviest indicate great 

•Tall the luxury taxes. .These taxes ; ÆTÆ ^Zof'SÜ tSi’ 1 ,“fe tan<? ****** ^’wards of
were imposed to check extravagance j would prevent several firms, a mon;.; lTJJT*StlT''Tg betn taken

, , ... , - ! others, several automobile nwiiufac- ! ^rom ^*ie wrecks of buildings,
and increase revenue, and did both; [ turers, from closing down and adding to At Tresportenas, more than^lltio 
but now, even in face of falling re- ] the unemployment. 1 perished, and at Costa.de Araujo 80
venue, the government feels that this I ,vThe tax would remaln indefinite- 1 more were killed. It is feared that 
sacrifice must be made in an effort | ’ Satlsfact on In Montreal. more victims are aM yet buried’ un-

• to solve the unemployment problem 1 Montreal Dec > 19 -Satisfaction was ’ der 'lhe ruin'» *n e»ch town. A.l Très 
\ Great plants are idle or threatened ; generally expressed tonight bv !.odlpg ! P°r^enns' Ba Valle and La Ceiu .-al no:

I with cessation of work that will add I bu»lne*l men of this city, representative ^single house was left standing, and • •
Bandits Again Get In Work, anu thousands to the number now in ' of the buslnessl interests of Montreal, on those not destroyed were left in a 

r* -r, u c.mmL I need; and the federal treasury will ; lll« decision of. the ^federal government badly damaged condition. No esti-
UO I nru Haroor uommib- f0reg0 millions to assist in placing 10 r«ln°vo the luxury tax, the cliange to mate of the number of arsons in-

in occupations those who need work 1 LX>me.lnto ,lîrtc^t im>”ed-»tHy- The v iew Jared has as yet been made.Be-grinnirug tomorrow, witii th« ex- ! £ MndiS^Ld^^slhcehaînde<ÿt Mlnor shocks continue thruout the 
ceiption of a "few articles, the luxury1 s generally l>efieved that the reinoval dititrIct one Particularly strong tremor 
taxes will be abolished. Thebe is no1 of the ta‘x will mean better business all hying felt yesterday afternoon at 

a doubt they have been a deterrent on around, especially at the holiday season. | eight o'clock In the towns of Ran Mar- 
-’I Lhe retail trade, with a consequent ■ h> the Jewelry trade the Immed.ate re-: tin and Rlvadavia. TlijC people are

Bandits again made their dppear- depressing effect on manufacturing, i suit will 1 e a reduction of ten per cerxt. j reported as being panlcstricken. The
ance on Saturday night. This time , They checked extravagant buying and ' n the pri<>e of’a11 c°°ds' city of Mendoza was shaken, but. did
lQn.. -mntoved as a cook ; iddtd to the revenue but except for _ . —, _ \ _v-Z . not suffer any extensive damage.Isaac Pimblott, emploied as a cook purpogeg thelr "necessity has PDC AT ! A NHCI IM7 In the town of Costa .de Araujo the
bj; the Toronto harbor cerrflmiasion | d-ts-appeared. If is a courageous step 1)11 Ul f Lllill/uLil/L siesmic convulsion opened great crev-
and living In one of their cottages for the federal government to sacrV- 1 ices, out of which hot water is spout-.1........... «« m. u,..... r* *• e..„™ G..... ,h, ^.i'r.jssr&TrssrS’Si ENGULFS HOUSES^s.er.T1,",Jh*.r.'Si,0™ sjtzHoping to receive suggestions as to j not to be given out as charity, but Um. From him the bandits secuied mole an industrial revival and to do- kj llvUuliU an(j formed a tool in which two

how to solve this city’s unemploy- to give work. He said the govern- $187 ir. cash and a $500 Victory bond. : crease unemployment. ----------- • persons were drowned A Red Cross
ment problem, labor men gathered j ment was now’ surveying along the To the police Pimblott stated that Restriction of Taxation. j i ambulance has reached the village and
tonight in the Savoy Theatre and ; T. N. and O. in preparation of put- walkintr south on Carlaw With the disappearance ot the lux- Thirty Deaths Already Re- set to work to rescue any sufferers
discussed the situation. “Jock" An- ting gangk of men on to cut pulp- «e "ds w.aIkln^ souln’ on varlan ! „ry tax and the promised abolition of/“^ , _ _ , , who may 8tin be allve ln the

the dis- j wood in this district. IllgtO.vays were avenue when he was approached by the btlSiness profits tax, the fédérai ported From Earthquake Loss of kite Heavy,
charged soldiers and sailors' fedtra-' also to be gone on with, he said, and (W0 meJ, who commenced a conversa- government will he restricted in Its More than 30,000 persons Inhabit the
tkm. was in the chair. I this would give employment to many. . They acootnnanietl 1 revenue sources to cuaterris and ex- at- Italian City. little villages along the eastern Andean

There were 500 workers in attend- | In concluding, he said it would be " , ■ n(K„ -lnd lbe ■;mrome and sales taxes, j / lopes, and, as reports continue to add
ance, and many women were to be ; a disgrace if anyone went hungry or him to the foot of Carlaw avenue and : leave \0 the provinces the *. to the long list of casualties, appivhen-
seen' in the audience. Perfect order, without clothing. ( when near the Roger Dredging Lo. !and and EllCcession duties tax.- It is Brindisi, Italy, Dec. 19.—Advices j that the final figures will be
was given, and each speaker was i Urge* Interviews. s^^enly set “pon î” t possible that an arrangement may be I from Kaseno, at the entrance of the i 'ent ou? from Mendoza3 bu? detail, f'Tm
given the opportunity to deliver his I Geo. Coppley spoke and urged the hddly mauling him, robbed him of all £ h wherebv the income tax will’ R... of »vlona „ive def_v_ nf ,hp! L T, d d^’ or “etair%^’,m
message. ! men to appoint a committee to inter- that he possessed. He managed o ™ecLively a source of revenue for, T ,hnUake ^hlch ^=*0^ toereverm ^ontlnued on Pa°e 2’ Co,umn 7>’

Controller T. W. Jut ten and Harry view the provincial and Dominion get to the home ot Istend Corwtxbk . _ fpderai government. Alberta ; Tl-entiy with the clrth^uake Shocks '
Fester spoke briefly, and pledged; governments, and also to get in touch Beach, who notified the pol.ee,andde- ; f -this and s0 do some of the ! Tanahed in the V b and Canada A I

<îerr■ V *^sr —
aTd 8^-tîo°,:errAktchtoon.8aid he would ^ccTdinTIo Plmhlott the men ! ^

«"employ^ Announcement ^The A°i ^taring duplication tof taxes re- a„ ChTstm^^tsT^F^r" gauntkto tor
, ,, Halcrow Ml. \ s-id such work'r faeerl ‘•’Y he ?aid- and the *h no^ masked he got a fair!’, moved; This subject «ill be one of the ; lng interrupted. The wireless station collars, fur coats, fur raps, fur rugs,

t a pedestrian.: wKîi taken a pla- puMic m^t.n^ were' a clear .view of their features and be- *' "* ^ ^Til ^Memto^hs'S

teUTJS’Z, Ku-tr4sî lu."'.»"0”"».'”'«as saw «r^rsK s x æz -s, „ w. jasaa.f■« '•L hke„ bv nom,™” ,L fairs the seriousness of the <rftna- 1 irentionlng In particular the year 1914. abort 25 veers of age and about five alien. se tonight, said that the luxury to Saseno at-full speed, anq the work furs. Every article reduced In
>*..lo*;?,è (r ;bp -octotv Hon.’ Hr told of the government’s ‘ (Continued on >aqe 2. Column 3>. feet seven Inches in height. * tax bed rvtfl ifs -porpose In producing* of reliet Is now going on. 1 at Dineepris. 140 Yonge street.
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Agent j-.11 GEO. HALCROW EXPLAINS 
MILLION-DOLLAR GRANT

t
s Festivities 
y Night ' # !-si on Cook.

bymbSers VMEN WERE NOT ARMEDTells Hamilton Labor Meeting How Ontario Government 
‘ Will Spend Special Fund —Used to Give Work, Not as 

Charity—To Employ Men Cutting Pulpwood and Con
structing Highways.

e

Ennett
Sympathisers Even Asked 

Him to Give Money to 
the Cause. I

Philadelphia, .Dec. 19:—When , Sir 
tiickland tieddes, the British ambas
sador to th® United 
it a hotel

B A

I<D'8 FRIEND” Hamilton, Dec.

WA BALLET
Triumphnice

Sl'.UilJNb 
land Hums 

and
[■,• cymtedy ____
I TTTTTTTi
HraiKiIrff? ”
U « ouï
rrhlends^^^e„ 
UitOTHKlf» ' 
L\—Comedy

States, arrived 
icrc last night, where he 

■f*aa scheduled to speak at the New 
■•ngland society dinner, he was greet- 
ftel by 150 placards telling of the al- 
Wtged conditions in Ireland, during 
JlPtcupancy of “black and tans.” The 
,'/B'a*tebot\rd banners were carried by 
J If omen describing 
^American citizens.
1 As the ambassador stepped from an 

fThitonivbile he was forced to make his 
t!lr" a f'nwly marching column of 

A *rlBh simpathlsers

! derson, M.C., president of

■

themselves as

GOING HOME FOR XMAS?
Vi.

PT0WN I * 9

T m

& I

who failed to re- 
' Agnize him as he mounted the steps, 

tj,Lèverai of the women, members of 
VK. * Insh relief society, under whose 

’'■spices the demonstration was held, ! 
«elicited hVrti 'or
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